
COMPETITOR BULLETIN #1

Please read this document as it contains important pre-season information. 

The countdown has begun... 

On behalf of all of us at the Time Attack Organisation, I would like to extend 

a warm welcome to the 2024 Motorsport UK Drift Pro Championship and the 

first of this season’s competitor bulletins. 

https://www.driftpro.co.uk/
https://mcusercontent.com/c7e59aa1d2d47bf3eda057c3b/images/5c2eecdb-b7cf-fba6-0c9e-801a35e90509.jpg


We hope your pre-season preparations are progressing well and those late 

nights and last-minute dashes are not going to feature too often during these 

few days. 

  

As we head towards our first two rounds at Anglesey, we wanted to keep you 

updated with latest news and let you know what you can expect between 

now and our visit to North West Wales. 

 

We have a total of 16 drivers joining us this year and whilst not as many as 

previous seasons, we’re confident that the competition and spectacle will be 

better than ever. It also means that everyone is guaranteed to transition from 

Qualifying to the Semi-Final with no fear of not making the cut. It also 

means  they’ll be more track time for all! 

 

Technical compliance 

  

Those of you who have competed with us before will know that our technical 

regulations are more thorough than most. This is because we run on fully 

accredited Motorsport UK permits that mean we follow may of the FIA 

regulations. 

  

Therefore, to avoid any issues when your car and your personal driver 

equipment is scrutineered, please read the technical regulations listed in 

section five of the championship regulations to ensure everything complies. 

  

FINAL CHAMPIONSHIP REGULATIONS (pdf) 

 

Rounds 1 & 2 - Anglesey 

 

For those of you who have visited the circuit before, you’ll know that it’s a 

truly unique track. Not only does it sit on the clifftops overlooking the Irish 

Sea, but the venue has its own unique character. 

  

Track licencing and local planning consents mean that it can only be 

operated for a maximum of eight hours a day (including lunch breaks), which 

is less than the other circuits we’re visiting. Consequently, the timetables are 

https://mcusercontent.com/c7e59aa1d2d47bf3eda057c3b/files/d5bc732b-8944-bd4f-1729-122725006fb1/2024DriftPro_ChampionshipRegulations_FINAL.pdf


extremely tight – even without a lunch break that will mean marshals will 

stagger their breaks when the Drifting takes place. 

  

As you will see from the timetables (links below), there is precious little 

opportunity for any stoppages. It therefore goes without saying that the Clerk 

of the Course will be having strong words about driving standards at the 

briefing. 

  

ANGLESEY TIMETABLE – SATURDAY (pdf) 

ANGLESEY TIMETABLE – SUNDAY (pdf) 

ANGLESEY ENTRY LIST (pdf) 

 

Drift Hyper Paddock 

  

Once again, at every one of this year’s rounds we will be construction our 

Drift Hyper Paddock, a showcase area that features a branded awning for all 

teams and where your car will be parked when it’s not on track. 

  

The area includes a centre point for merch and music, as well as the podium 

where the trophy presentations take place. As such, it attracts high volumes 

of fans and therefore, we ask that you keep your area, clean tidy and safe at 

all times. 

  

Having said that, whilst we are expecting spectators, there is no show taking 

place at Anglesey. However, there will be crowds at all other events this 

season. 

 

Club House 

  

As we trust you will have seen on the WhatsApp Group, we are excited to be 

debuting our brand-new Time Attack Organisation Club House facility at 

Anglesey. Based in the paddock, this full-size truck and awning will be the 

centre-point for all of our championships. 

  

The plan is to use it for driver briefings, presentations and meetings. It will 

also double-up as a place to go for refreshments but will not be providing 

https://mcusercontent.com/c7e59aa1d2d47bf3eda057c3b/files/64a5fcd5-020e-d70c-64b3-cb16ef91e2af/Timetable_Anglesey_Sat.pdf
https://mcusercontent.com/c7e59aa1d2d47bf3eda057c3b/files/771f158d-d0f6-094d-ce2a-400a5d2a588d/Timetable_Anglesey_Sun.pdf
https://mcusercontent.com/c7e59aa1d2d47bf3eda057c3b/files/e77b87f6-2669-10d5-3bda-f1010daf200d/2024_DriftPro_Rd1_amp_2_EntryList.pdf


team hospitality or food. It will however, provide a corporate hospitality 

facility for our championship sponsors. 

  

Two lanyards and passes will be issued to each team. If it proves successful 

– and we’re confident it will – the plan is to increase the provision to teams in 

future years. 

 

Other stuff 

  

Stickers 

We trust you have received your sticker pack. If not please contct us or 

collect the missing decals from the signing on desk at Anglesey. 

 

DECAL PLAN 

  

Final instructions 

Please look out for the Final Instructions bulletin that will be issued on 

Monday. This include all the information you need for the event: Final 

Instructions, paddock plan, pit garages allocation list, timings, entry list and 

vehicle passes. 

  

Tickets 

In the next few days you will receive a link from which you can download 

your four allocated tickets. If you need more for Anglesey, please contact 

Mark our Championship Secretary or purchase them here: 

  

Communications 

It’s our intention to migrate our communications and competitor bulletins to 

the WhatsApp group, with supporting information hosted on the virtual 

noticeboard section on the Time Attack website: 

  

Contacts 

  

Championship Coordinator: James Lelacheur 

07494 014195 / james@timeattack.co.uk 

  

https://mcusercontent.com/c7e59aa1d2d47bf3eda057c3b/files/4cc1835c-09e6-da8c-49a9-d09e934ea5d0/DriftProDecalPositionGuide2024.pdf
mailto:james@timeattack.co.uk


 

Championship Secretary (entries, admin & WhatsApp Group): Mark Baulch 

07789 901341 / secretary@timeattack.co.uk 

  

Eligibility Scrutineer: Mike Mattison 

07771 604346 / scrutineer@timeattack.co.uk 

  

Media Officer: Daniel Bridle 

07736 317005 / danielbridlephoto@gmail.com 

  

Championship Director: Andy Barnes 

01795 581366 / andy@timeattack.co.uk 

  

mailto:secretary@timeattack.co.uk
mailto:scrutineer@timeattack.co.uk
mailto:danielbridlephoto@gmail.com
mailto:andy@timeattack.co.uk


  

  

 

 

www.driftpro.co.uk  
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